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INJURIES ARE COSTLY
According to statistics released by the Saskatchewan Workers Compensation Board, there were 29,140 accepted workplace injury claims in Saskatchewan during 2018, including 19 fatalities. Each of these incidents incur huge costs for businesses in Saskatchewan. With each passing year, the average cost associated with each injury and fatality increases. Saskatchewan businesses have been preventing more injuries than ever before by making investments into health and safety.

More importantly, the psychological and physical costs that these workers and their families sustain are reason enough to ensure that your work environment is as safe as it can possibly be. It is for this reason that the Saskatchewan Safety Council created the Industrial Safety Seminar.

WHAT IS THE INDUSTRIAL SAFETY SEMINAR?
Industry has known for many years that safety doesn’t cost - it pays! Started by a group of concerned individuals, the aim of the conference was, and is, to provide safety professionals in Saskatchewan a forum to discuss areas of common concern.

Since 1974, the event has grown to become Saskatchewan’s premier safety show and one of the largest events of its type in western Canada. The 47th Annual Industrial Safety Seminar will feature 29 educational sessions with speakers from Saskatchewan, Canada and the United States. It will also feature one of the largest displays of safety equipment and services in western Canada, with 115 display booths.

The 47th Annual Industrial Safety Seminar will take place on February 3 - 5, 2020 at The World Trade Centre at Prairieland Park, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.

WHO WILL ATTEND THE INDUSTRIAL SAFETY SEMINAR?
The Industrial Safety Seminar, although aimed primarily at business and industry, is open to anyone interested in safety. Average attendance in the past three years was over 700 delegates representing Safety Managers and Professionals, Occupational Health and Safety Committee Members, Supervisors and interested small businesses and individuals. Delegates represent a large cross section of Saskatchewan industries including mining, utilities, oil & gas and construction, Provincial and Federal regulatory agencies, crown corporations and private companies.

The Industrial Safety Seminar is an excellent opportunity for new or experienced safety practitioners to attend professional development sessions with experts on a variety of current safety related topics. It is also an opportunity for all those interested in safety to network with like-minded people, while expanding their safety knowledge.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>MONDAY, FEB. 3, 2020</th>
<th>TUESDAY, FEB. 4, 2020</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY, FEB. 5, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 8:00 am | Delegate Registration  
Opens  
7:45 am  
Display Viewing  
Hall B | “Meet the Displayers”  
Breakfast  
7:45 am - 8:45 am  
(Continental)  
Hall B  
Sponsored by:  
The Displayers | SaskTel Breakfast  
8:00 am  
Hall C |
| 9:00 am - 10:15 am | Display Viewing and Networking  
ITC Hall B | Keynote: Randy Ambrosie -  
For Every Action There Must be an Opposite and Greater Reaction  
Hall C | Keynote: Dr. John Izzo -  
The Secrets of Highly Engaging Workplaces and Leaders  
Hall C |
| 10:15 am - 10:45 am | OFFICIAL OPENING AND ORIENTATION  
Hall C | NETWORKING BREAK  
Hall B | NETWORKING BREAK  
Hall B |
| 10:45 am - 12:00 noon | Keynote: Eldene Pozniak -  
Making Safety Stick  
Hall C | C: Brad Young 3M -  
Welding Respiratory Hazards – Health Effects, Exposure Controls, and PPE  
Meeting Rm 1  
C: Robert Waterhouse -  
Life Saving Rules and the Future of Serious Injury and Fatality (SIF)  
Meeting Rm 2  
C: Cary Serviss -  
STARS Has Been Dispatched. Now What?  
Meeting Rm 3  
C: Val Foulds MacLeod -  
Shifting Behaviours to Reflect the Safety Professional You Are or Want to Be  
Meeting Rm 4  
C: Jacqueline Hoffman -  
Addictions in the Workplace  
Meeting Rm 5 | Keynote: Bob Gray -  
Be Head Strong.. Safety Gears are Between Your Ears  
Hall C |
| 12:00 noon - 1:30 pm | WorkSafe Lunch  
Hall C | Lunch  
Hall C | OFFICIAL CLOSING  
Door Prizes  
Hall C |
| 1:30 pm - 2:45 pm | A: Jon Theobald -  
Reducing Risk for Frontline Workforce Through Design and Innovation  
Meeting Rm 1  
A: Tom Hamann -  
The Score: Supervisor Competency 1 - Gravity 0  
Meeting Rm 2  
A: Pat Rivard -  
Violence Threat Risk Assessment (VTRA)  
Meeting Rm 3  
A: Shelley Case -  
The Invisible Disability: Practical Strategies to Keep Staff and Visitors with Food Sensitivities Safe on the Job  
Meeting Rm 4  
A: Mike Harnett -  
Eyes Wide Shut: Managing Workplace Fatigue in Canada  
Meeting Rm 5 | D: Bruce Davis -  
Fall Protection Standards  
Meeting Rm 1  
D: Toby Desnomie -  
Creating an Indigenous Engagement Plan for Safety  
Meeting Rm 2  
D: Anthony Nadon -  
Addressing Addictions and Substance Abuse Disorders in the Workplace  
Meeting Rm 3  
D: Natalya Uchacz -  
Understanding Equipment Operator Competency  
Meeting Rm 4  
D: Stacey Alexandre -  
I’m Stressed: Now What?  
Meeting Rm 5 | Display area hours:  
Monday, February 3  
7:45 am to 4:30 pm  
Tuesday, February 4  
7:45 am to 3:25 pm  
Product Demonstrations:  
Monday, Feb 3  
9:00 am - 10:00 am  
and  
2:45 pm - 3:15 pm  
Tuesday, Feb 4  
10:15 am - 10:45 am |
| 2:45 pm - 3:25 pm | NETWORKING BREAK  
Hall B | NETWORKING BREAK  
Hall B | CSSE Joint Chapter  
Meeting and Social:  
Tuesday, February 4  
Meeting Rm 5  
Cocktail Reception: 5:30 pm  
Dinner: 6:00 pm  
Entertainment: 8:00 pm  
For tickets visit:  
www.csse.org/site/chapters/northern-light/events |
| 3:25 pm - 4:40 pm | B: Christina Firth: Environmental Emergency Program Updates  
Meeting Rm 1  
B: Scott Heil -  
A Journey of Workplace Substance Abuse and Discussion of Processes to Manage  
Meeting Rm 2  
B: Tricia Gibney & Mike Pirot -  
Asbestos for Dummies  
Meeting Rm 3  
B: Jolene Watson -  
Strengths in Leadership  
Meeting Rm 4  
B: Dr. Willow Johnson -  
Workplace Wellness  
Meeting Rm 5 | E: Mike Pirot -  
Volunteer Safety  
Meeting Rm 1  
E: Collin Pullar & Nolan Horbach -  
Navigating Academic and Professional Development Opportunities in OH&S  
Meeting Rm 2  
E: Cathy Glasser -  
ROI in Safety Initiatives  
Meeting Rm 3  
E: WCB -  
Mental Health Program  
Meeting Rm 4  
E: Crystal Wills -  
Work Time - Loss Management and Prevention  
Meeting Rm 5 |
Display Viewing

Networking and Product Demonstrations Hall B

Monday Feb 3

8:00 am - 10:15 am
2:45 pm - 3:25 pm

Tuesday Feb 4

8:00 am - 9:00 am:
10:15 am - 10:45 am
2:45 pm - 3:25 pm
Eldeen Pozniak - Making Safety Stick

Safety messages, how can we make them stick? Why can everyone remember that urban legend, a rumor, or a story told over a couple of drinks, but walk out of a safety meeting and not remember the topics discussed that day?

As Safety Professionals we communicate in a variety of ways, and at times struggle with why our communications did not get attention, resonate, or get the message across like we expected.

This session reviews the concept of “stickiness” in safety messaging and will provide you with communication tools to ensure your information “sticks”, is understood, remembered, and changes something.

Eldeen Pozniak is a Canadian Registered Safety Professional (CRSP), Certified Health and Safety Consultant (CHSC), Certified Health and Safety Management System Auditor (CHSMSA), Fellow of the International Institute of Risk and Safety Management (FIIRSM) and a Chartered Member of the Institute of Occupational Safety and Health in the UK (CMIOSH).

She has a diverse safety designation and educational background. Eldeen is committed to a Safer World of Work. Her commitment is demonstrated by her 25 plus years of experience and involvement as an advisor and consultant to various industry sectors, government organizations, businesses, and as lecturer at educational institutions. Her dedication is also shown through her involvement and volunteer positions in safety and health related associations. Eldeen is the Past President of the Canadian Society of Safety Engineering (CSSE), past president of the International Network of Safety and Health Professional Organizations (INSHPO), and is the current standards practice chair of the International Practice Specialty of the American Society of Safety Professionals (ASSP).

Due to her commitment and professionalism, she has received many awards and recognitions. Eldeen was honored by the American Society of Safety Professionals in their publication – 100 Women making a difference in the safety, health and environment profession. She was inducted into the Saskatchewan Safety Hall of Fame, has been presented with both the Saskatchewan and Canadian Safety Professional of the year award (in different years), and she was recognized and invited to have tea with the queen at Buckingham palace for her contributions to health and safety globally in 2017.

For these reasons and more, Eldeen is sought after to share her passion and knowledge as an International Key Note and Sessional Speaker.
Randy Ambrosie - For Every Action There Must be an Opposite and Greater Reaction

Sir Issac Newtons 3rd Law of Physics – for every action there is an equal and opposite reaction. Randy’s Law of Business for the 21st Century is “For Every Action There Must Be An Opposite and Greater Reaction”.

Randy speaks about ongoing change and innovation in business and how it parallels change and innovation in sports. He speaks about how leadership must recognize and embrace change and innovation to allow the organization to remain relevant. “In the new business world one must give the customer what they want and need and then deliver it in a way that the customer wants and needs it.”

Randy Ambrosie won the 81st Grey Cup in 1993 as an offensive lineman with the Edmonton Eskimos. He played for the Toronto Argonauts and Calgary Stampeders during a CFL career that spanned nine seasons. After he underwent his fourth knee surgery during the offseason, Randy retired from professional football.

It was the Calgary Stampeders, who made him the second overall pick in the 1985 CFL Draft out of the University of Manitoba, where he earned All-Canadian honors and a Bachelor of Commerce degree. He studied executive finance at the Columbia University School of Executive Education, management at the University of Michigan Business School’s Executive Education Centre, and leadership development at the Wharton School of Business.

In 2003, Randy joined HSBC Canada Securities and HSBC Brokerage USA, where he led sales and growth strategies.

In 2004 Randy joined AGF Funds Inc. as their head of sales and marketing. He went on to become the President of AGF Funds in 2007. His leadership brought several changes including new fund managers and the launch of new products. During his tenure AGF became the fastest growing independent fund company in Canada.

Ambrosie served as CEO of Accretive 360 Inc. from 2010 to 2012. In 2012, Randy joined MacDougall, MacDougall and MacTier, where he helped re-energize Canada’s oldest investment company as its President and Chief Executive Officer. The firm was successfully sold.

In July 2017, Grey Cup Champion and business leader Randy Ambrosie became the new Commissioner of the Canadian Football League. The 54-year-old Winnipeg native’s appointment was approved in a special meeting of the league’s Board of Governors.
Dr. John Izzo - The Secrets of Highly Engaging Workplaces and Leaders

Organizations with high levels of employee engagement are significantly more profitable, have much higher customer loyalty, and a better reputation with customers than those with moderate engagement. In fact, the average HIGHLY engaged team member can be up to 40% more productive than a disengaged performer.

But what are the secrets to highly engaged teams and highly engaged companies? Why do some leaders consistently create highly engaged associates? In this session John shares four key ways to creating high engagement teams and shows why some leaders are consistently able to get high levels of commitment from people.

Dr. John Izzo helps companies maximize their potential from the ground up. For over 20 years, Dr. Izzo has worked with thousands of leaders around the world, on employee-engagement strategies and brand transformations. He has been a pioneer in employee engagement, leading change, shifting employee and consumer values and corporate social responsibility, and is known for his hard-hitting practical content, his inspirational storytelling and the lasting impact he has on organizations.

Dr. Izzo has advised some of the best companies in the world on activating purpose including DuPont, TELUS, Manulife, McDonald’s, Tim Horton’s, SAPA, RBC, Lockheed Martin, Qantas Airlines, Humana, Microsoft and the Mayo Clinic.

He is the bestselling author of seven books, including the international bestsellers Awakening Corporate Soul, Values Shift, The Five Secrets You Must Discover Before You Die, Stepping Up, and The Five Thieves of Happiness. His latest book, The Purpose Revolution, was published in 2018.

Frequently profiled in the media, Dr. Izzo has been profiled by the likes of Fast Company, PBS, CBC, The Wall Street Journal, CNN, and Inc. magazine.

Dr. Izzo is an adjunct professor at the University of British Columbia, where he is a co-founder of The Men’s Initiative, which is dedicated to creating a more equitable, compassionate, and sustainable world through enhancing the well-being and integrity of men. He also serves on the Advisory Board of Sustainable Brands.
Bob Gray - Be Head Strong...Safety Gears are Between Your Ears

In the safety industry a trained memory is an asset second to none, strict adherence to procedures is paramount, a forgotten step or out of place procedure can be disastrous. How do we keep our brains sharp?

Think of this highly interactive, humorous presentation as that instruction manual that has long been missing. With it you will learn to take advantage of the #1 option so often ignored, the incredible power of your memory.

Bob will also share a powerful system to help overcome the #1 Recall system both socially and professionally…..remembering names! He reveals a wonderful method to easily store into memory the names of new friends and business acquaintances...a fun system...and it works!

Bob Gray, motivational keynote speaker and memory expert, discovered his first memory technique when he was seven. He was given a magic book that showed him how to remember a twenty-item list. Shortly thereafter he was called on to ‘do the memory trick’ at family parties and gatherings.

Bob immigrated to Canada from England. At the time he was working as an entertainer, entertaining under the stage name of ‘Backwards Bob the Memory Man’. Bob demonstrated the unique abilities that have netted him a place in the Guinness Book of World Records, appearances on Ripley’s Believe It or Not, The Steve Harvey Show, The NBC Today Show, BBC, CBC, and many more. After arriving in Canada, Bob traveled North America, appearing in Comedy Clubs, Colleges and Universities, where he demonstrated his unique abilities.

Bob was awarded the prestigious Certified Speaking Professional (CSP) designation, the highest designation in the world of Professional Speaking. Based on rigorous criteria, the CSP designation has been awarded by the International Federation for Professional Speakers to less than 10% of Professional Speakers worldwide. In December 2006 Bob was inducted into the Canadian Speaker Hall of Fame.

When Bob decided to take a break from the road, he entered the business world. Starting in the Fitness industry, he quickly found that by adapting the memory techniques he had been studying, he was able to move ahead in his career faster than anyone expected. Bob taught his memory techniques to his own sales staff, with amanzing results. Bob was invited to share his techniques at a national fitness convention. Afterwards, there was a demand for him to teach his system to other companies and organizations. From then on, there was no looking back. Bob was again doing what he loved. He was performing. Only this time, he also had the satisfaction of knowing that he was educating his audience as much as – if not more than – entertaining them.
Session and Speaker Highlights

Monday, February 3rd

Session Block A: 1:30 pm - 2:45 pm

Reducing Risk for Frontline Workers Through Design and Innovation
Jon Theobald, City of Saskatoon

Traffic control is constantly changing as new technologies become available, this entails that industry should never become complacent with current practices and should be consistently evaluating ourselves, our practices, our equipment and traffic devices.

This presentation will speak to implantation of pilot trucks during city projects, and using different traffic control devices for special projects and events, and how the City of Saskatoon decided to change their design completely. Which lead to having the police and the government safety OHS exemption.

Jon Theobald has been a Superintendent at the City of Saskatoon for 4.5 years, his team is in charge traffic control, manufacturing and install/repair of street signs, and painting the road markings in the City of Saskatoon.

Originally from Leicester, United Kingdom, Jon worked in casinos for about 11 years. While in the casino industry he had the opportunity to travel with the royal Caribbean cruise lines. Onboard a ship everyone has two jobs, your main one is the job you’re hired for, and the second one is emergency training. This training is strictly enforced. From firefighting to life boat drills, Jon’s role was a lifeboat commander.

Jon has been in Canada for almost 20 years, and happy to say he is a Canadian. Jon has had various roles since being in Canada, but safety, best practice, continued training and process improvement, has always been at the forefront of his work habits.

The Score: Supervisor Competency 1 - Gravity 0
Tom Hamann, Saskatchewan Safety Council

Competent supervision is a requirement on all job sites. Where fall protection is concerned, do you know if your company supervisors can pass the competency bar?

If we generally have competent supervision, why then are there so many falls in Saskatchewan workplaces? Why are the trends not going down?

We have all heard before; “If you are unsure, ask your supervisor”. Do your supervisors have the knowledge required to answer tough questions? Can your supervisors recognize inadequacies in current fall protection methods? Do they know if your workers are “doing it right”? Ultimately, what does a person need to demonstrate to be considered competent when supervising activities requiring fall protection?

This enlightening and thought-provoking session will provide you with the answers to some of these questions. It’s about time that we stop losing to gravity.
Violence Threat Risk Assessment (VTRA)
Pat Rivard
North American Centre For Threat Assessment and Trauma Response

In this session you will learn how VTRA identifies individuals and groups who are moving toward committing serious violence. It decreases the number of community threats and the level of violence.

Pat Rivard is a National Trainer with the North American Center for Threat Assessment and Trauma Response (NACTATR). Pat recently transitioned from an 18-year career in Education where he served students and communities as a teacher, principal and nine years in senior leadership in two school divisions in Alberta. Pat is currently the training lead in North America’s largest urban Violence Threat Risk Assessment (VTRA) initiative.

Beyond his years of experience in Education, Pat is uniquely qualified to comprehend the complexities of multiagency collaboration being initially trained as a Social Worker.

Pat is an Alberta born Francophone whose entire career has been as a professional in the English sector. As such, he is NACTATR’s only bilingual trainer who has been training Level One and Two VTRA in both languages for the past three years. Recently, Pat has taken a lead with Francophone leaders from the New Brunswick Government for the development of enhanced VTRA Protocols and the streamlining of training and practice for both Anglophone and Francophone sectors.

The Invisible Disability:
Practical Strategies to Keep Staff and Visitors with Food Sensitivities Safe on the Job
Shelley Case, RD

Shelley will raise awareness about workplace health and food safety issues such as food sensitivities including food allergies, celiac/gluten intolerance.

The growing number of individuals with a food allergy or sensitivity impacts every work environment. Whether it be a life-threatening reaction to peanuts or severe gluten intolerance due to celiac disease, everyone needs to work together to create a safe workplace for staff and visitors.
This session will:
1. Provide an overview of food allergies and sensitivities
2. Practical strategies to prevent cross contact in the lunchroom and work areas
3. How to provide accommodations at meetings, conferences and other events in the workplace and at other locations outside the workplace

Shelley Case is a leading international expert on the gluten-free diet, she is a registered dietitian, author, speaker and consultant with more than 35 years’ experience. Shelley is a member of the Medical Advisory Board of the Celiac Disease Foundation and the Canadian Celiac Association’s Professional Advisory Council.

Shelley is a sought-after media source, conducting hundreds of radio, television, newspaper and magazine interviews throughout North America such as the NBC Today Show, CNN, CBC, CTV, Global TV, Wall Street Journal, WebMD, National Post, Globe and Mail, Food Business News, Chatelaine and Canadian Living.

Shelley graduated with a degree in Nutrition and Dietetics from the University of Saskatchewan and completed the dietetic internship at the Health Sciences Centre in Winnipeg, Manitoba. Highlights of Shelley’s career include: Acting Director and Teaching Dietitian at the Southern Saskatchewan Metabolic and Diabetes Education Centre in the Regina General Hospital; and Marketing Dietitian and Outpatient Dietitian for Nutrition and Food Services in the Regina Health District. In 1997, she established Case Nutrition Consulting, Inc., a business specializing in celiac disease, food allergies and intolerances.

In addition to her food and nutrition expertise, Shelley lives with celiac disease and food allergies, thus understands the challenges of following a strict special diet for life.

Eyes Wide Shut: Managing Workplace Fatigue in Canada

Mike Harnett

This session will review the findings from a CSA research report on workplace fatigue in Canada, a project that was led by the speaker.

How are organizations addressing fatigue? What are the unique challenges amongst municipalities, first responders and construction? How are healthcare workers coping? What about those who work north of 60? Are we safe on the roads with tired truckers? Are regulations the answer, or do they just create more questions? Find out where the gaps are, who’s leading the way and where your organization stands in the pack.

Mike Harnett is President of Solaris Fatigue Management, a consulting firm that specializes in optimizing worker health, safety and performance. She has over 25 years of experience consulting with various government agencies including NASA, the Canadian Standards Association, and Rail Associations in both the US and Canada. Most recently, she was the Project Manager for the completion of a 2019 Review of Workplace Fatigue in Canada for the Canadian Standards Association.

With a background in human factors and sleep neurobiology, Mike is recognized for her ability to take complex subjects and deliver their content in a simplified and innovative manner for all to understand. An award-winning speaker, she is an internationally sought-after presenter and educator.
Repealing and Replacing Environment and Climate Change Canada’s Environmental Emergency Regulations
Christina Firth, Environment and Climate Change Canada

On August 24th 2019, the Environmental Emergency (E2) Regulations 2019 came in to force under the authorities of Section 200 of CEPA. On that day, new regulations repealed and replaced the current E2 Regulations.

This session will provide an overview of the Environmental Emergency Regulations, 2019. It will serve as an opportunity to spread awareness about the new requirements to the regulated community and provide insight into the regulatory development process.

Christina Firth is an employee of Environment and Climate Change Canada. She works for the Environmental Emergencies Program out of Edmonton, Alberta. The Environmental Emergencies Program protects Canadians and their environment from the effects of environmental emergencies through the provision of science-based expert advice and regulations. In delivering its responsibilities, the program works in close partnership with other federal government departments, other levels of government, the private sector and international organizations. Christina is an engineering graduate from the University of Alberta and has worked for the Federal Government since 2006.

A Journey of Workplace Substance Abuse and Discussion of Processes to Manage
Scott Heil, 2BSure SAP Services

Join a fun and engaging discussion about the roots of workplace alcohol and drug testing, goals and influences on current practices. Learn about what a qualified Substance Abuse Professional (SAP) is and does. Analyze strengths and potential gaps of processes used for managing workplace substance abuse. Consider future directions aimed at protecting workplace health and safety and “pro-actively preventing” workplace injury and fatality.

Gain more insight into the commonly misunderstood or undervalued area of substance abuse and the workplace. Conceptualize how you or your company can further contribute to the collective safety of your industry.

Scott Heil B.A. Psych, ICADC, CCAC, SAE, DOT SAP (U.S.) is a Canadian and Internationally certified alcohol and drug counsellor with over 20 years experience in residential inpatient, outpatient, hospital and community addiction settings.

In private practice, Scott and the team at 2BSure SAP Services are specifically trained and specialize in providing safety-sensitive employee assessments and recommendations for Return to Duty processes and providing employers and supervisors with Reasonable Suspicion/Fitness for Duty training. Scott is recognized as a Substance Abuse Expert in Canada and as a qualified Substance Abuse Professional through the U.S. Dept of Transportation.
Asbestos for Dummies
Tricia Gibney and Mike Pirot

The Dummies brand has patented taking complex concepts and making them easy to understand. This presentation will help everyone become more knowledgeable in the realm of asbestos and more confident in applying their new-found knowledge.

In 2018, asbestos-related deaths were identified by Saskatchewan Worker’s Compensation as being responsible for 23% of the overall workplace fatalities between 2009 and 2018. These numbers have seen a steady climb in recent years as opposed to the drop in numbers that would be expected.

We will cover the very basics of what asbestos is, how it affects the human body, common uses of asbestos and some of the not-so-common places you will find asbestos. We will discuss the idea that structures and manufactured items produced after asbestos was prohibited no longer contain asbestos. We will approach some of the items to look for on Phase 1 and Phase 2 environmental assessment reports and what to ask for if you are initiating your own reports. The next item of knowledge will be on managing asbestos once it has been identified and how to structure a remediation project complete with disposal measures. From the basics provided in this session we will discuss items regarding asbestos exposure, what can someone do who thinks they were exposed and then the employer’s responsibilities after exposure occurs. Finally, we will provide participants with resources to dig even deeper to help ensure the safety of their families and co-workers when dealing with asbestos.

Tricia Gibney holds an Occupational Health and Safety Certificate from the U of A, a diploma in Civil Engineering from SIAST Palliser, received her Gold Seal status with the Canadian Construction Association, CRSP and Applied Science Technologist designations.

Tricia has been in the role of HSE Supervisor with PCL Saskatoon District since September of 2008. Her current job duties include assisting with the implementation, monitoring and improvement of the PCL Health, Safety and Environment program on construction sites.

Tricia is also a very proud member of the ISS Steering Committee and is a Regional Screening Centre chair for BCRSP. Prior to joining the PCL safety team, she worked as an Occupational Safety Administrator with the City of Saskatoon’s Water and Wastewater Treatment Branch, also in engineering capacities within water and sewer construction with the CoS. Tricia worked at a uranium mine during phase one of construction, and as a lab technician at an asphalt refinery.

In 2018, Tricia received the Saskatchewan Safety Council Safety Professional of the Year award.

Mike Pirot, BA, NCSO, CRSP, has over twenty years of experience in the health, safety, and emergency response industry.

Mike began his career as a primary care paramedic and firefighter for the cities of North Battleford and Medicine Hat, before transitioning to construction and worker safety in the province of Saskatchewan. Mike coordinated on-site safety protocols and implementation at PCL Construction before moving to Facilities Management at the University of Saskatchewan, where he variously led contractor relations, maintenance safety, construction safety, and the Universities asbestos removal program.
Strengths in Leadership
Jolene Watson

In this session, Jolene will cover the following topics:

• Understanding behavioral adaption and stress triggers
• Identifying career niches within personality types
• Introducing change effectively within your team

Join Jolene in this interactive and upbeat presentation that will help you build your leadership skills.

Jolene Watson is the President of Clarity Coaching & Development, personality expert and professional speaker across Canada. She is also a facilitator at the Praxis School of Entrepreneurship, Edwards School of Business & Saskatchewan Polytechnic.

She became certified as a Myers-Briggs Practitioner through Psychometrics Canada Ltd. where she graduated with a 99% average (she is obviously really passionate about psychology). Jolene was honored this year be a finalist for the 2019 Chamber of Commerce SABEX awards, Better Business Bureau Torch Award for Ethics, NSBA Business builder Awards and the Women Entrepreneur Achievement Awards.

Jolene offers services including but not limited to: personality profiling, team building workshops and career coaching. Her areas of expertise are: stress management, customer service, presentation skills and networking etiquette.

Jolene was born in Saskatchewan and grew up on a farm near Saskatoon; she looks forward to continuing to expand her business across Canada this upcoming year and truly loves being an entrepreneur!

Tuesday, February 4
CSSE Dinner
Cocktail Reception 5:30 pm
Dinner and Entertainment to follow

Entertainment: Ty Penny

Tickets available online
www.csse.org/site/chapters/northern-light/events
Workplace Vitality
Dr. Willow Johnson, Lead

According to Morneau Shepell, in 2015 the cost of absenteeism to the Canadian economy was $16.6 billion while the cost of presenteeism was $124.5 billion. These numbers are staggering and although there is not one main reason for these stats, businesses need to understand that the mental and physical wellbeing of their team needs to become a priority. Making this a priority will turn into workplace wellness into a strategic business benefit if implemented correctly.

Many organizations have a well-rounded health benefits program, many offer a discretionary health spending account or a discounted gym membership. Workplace wellbeing needs to be more than this in order to gain the strategic advantage it can offer.

During this session Dr. Willow Johnson, Naturopathic Doctor, will educate on what she refers to as the foundations of health - proper diet and digestion, stress management, sleep, and movement. Come get educated and inspired on how to begin building out these foundations, for better quality of life for you and your team.

Lead is Saskatoon’s premiere Integrated Health and Wellness facility. Home to over 80 weekly Pilates-based fitness classes that make you sweat, strong, stretch and move, Lead has your body covered whether you are new to movement and exercise or are looking to take your fitness to the next level. Their clinic offers Chiropractic, Naturopathic Medicine, Massage Therapy, Physiotherapy, Clinical Counselling, Reflexology + BodyTalk and Mental Health Services.

Their goal is to educate, inspire and move the clients and patients that walk through their doors everyday to become better versions of themselves. They become your personal wellness team and with online booking, direct billing and tons of free parking they help to make your life more efficient.

Community Safety Seminar
2020 Saskatoon

Visit our website for more information
www.sasksafety.org

The Community Safety Seminar focuses on building awareness and delivering safety information relevant to those serving or working within their communities.

This event will gather together presenters, thought leaders, businesses, organizations, and like-minded individuals to learn about, discuss, and strategize ways in which participants can Work Together to Achieve a Safe Saskatchewan.
Session and Speaker Highlights
Tuesday, February 4th

**Session Block C: 10:45 am - 12:00 Noon**

---

**Welding Respiratory Hazards: Health Effects, Exposure Controls and PPE**  
Brad Young, 3M

This session focuses on the primary respiratory hazards faced by the welding trade. Discussion around the known and suspected health effects of certain welding fume exposures, fume generation from specific welding processes, worker exposure controls, and suitable respiratory protection.

* Brad Young is a Senior Account Manager and Safety Specialist with 3M Canada’s Personal Safety Division.

* Brad has been with 3M in his current role for over 11 years and has been in the personal protective equipment business for almost 20 years. He spends his time providing PPE solutions to Saskatchewan industry and supports the industry with the required PPE training. Brad is also a member of the ISS steering committee.

* Born and raised in Saskatchewan, Brad and his family live in Regina.

---

**Life Saving Rules and the Future of Serious Injury and Fatality (SIF)**  
Robert Waterhouse, Energy Safety Canada

Serious Injury Fatality (SIF) program focuses on the identification and reporting of potentially serious incidents (PSI).

The session will discuss the value of PSI’s, how they are different from other incidents, connections to other initiatives and strategies like Life Saving Rules and the future of serious injury and fatality (SIF) prevention.

* Robert Waterhouse is a certified industrial hygienist with over 20 years of experience in consulting, corporate and safety association work environments. He is a senior staff advisor in the Industry Development department at Energy Safety Canada, the safety association for Canada’s oil and gas industry.

* Robert is a passionate and technically proficient professional who believes the role of health and safety professionals is to set the business up for success in the prevention of injuries and illnesses.

---

**Tradeshow Hours:**  
Monday, February 4  
7:45 am - 4:30 pm  
Tuesday, February 5  
7:45 am - 3:15 pm
STARS Has Been Dispatched. Now What?
Cary Serviss, STARS

Due to its complete versatility, STARS is able to bring training to health care workers who may be faced with barriers of distance and the inability to leave the community at regular intervals to train.

The Landing Zone Training program facilitates the exchange of information between STARS and the organizations we serve, ensuring the most effective patient care and transport possible.

Topics covered during this training session include:
- How to access STARS
- Landing zone preparation and helicopter safety
- Preparing a patient for air medical transport

The program is designed specifically for emergency and medical personnel including: Paramedics and Emergency Medical Technicians, Doctors, Nurses, Fire Departments, Police Departments, RCMP, Park Rangers, Search and Rescue Technicians, Industry Field Workers.

*Cary Serviss is the STARS Community Education Leader based in Saskatoon.*

---

Bad Mood, Rude or Crude - Wrong Attitude!
Shifting Behaviours to Reflect the Safety Professional You Are or Want to Be
Val Foulds MacLeod, Noble Construction Corp

If you question how your behavior impacts others’ perceptions of you, this is the session for you!

As Health and Safety Professionals, a significant part of our role is influencing the behavior of others toward positive outcomes. Because we are expected to demonstrate professionalism, our behavior is under constant scrutiny by varying levels of leadership, employees, potential clients, peers and colleagues.

We work in diverse locations - in the field on worksites, in open cubicles, in boardrooms and classrooms and perhaps even at a formal dining table. We may be placed in settings and situations where we are unsure how to behave or act. While our knowledge and skills may be well-developed, our actions may leave others feeling cold. We may be unaware that we behave in a way that has a negative impact on how others perceive our capabilities or professionalism to the extent it may affect the ability to keep our job or advance in our career.

This interactive presentation will provide individual evaluations of our behaviours, mannerisms and personal habits, a “brush-up” on basic professional manners, and conclude with recommendations on creating change to positively affect how others “see us.”

*Val Foulds MacLeod is an OHS Consultant for the past 20 years, Val has coached both management and employee groups in ways to increase their professional and personnel successes. She possesses the strong belief that consistent and positive behaviour of the OHS professional impacts the likelihood of positive outcomes.*
Addictions in the Workplace
Jacqueline Hoffman, Praire Sky Recovery

In our current climate of addictions, employers, HR and policy makers need education to be able to identify behaviours common to addiction so they are able to step back and assess without judgement.

Frequently both the employer and the employee are trying to function in an unfunctional situation. Knowing how to approach the topic, what resources are available to them and where policy comes in is crucial to navigating appropriately.

Prairie Sky Recovery Centre has been helping employers and families for over a decade to determine how to help those struggling with addiction in a respectful, compassionate manner.

The discussion will include what addictions is, how it impacts homes and work environments, how best to handle disclosure and what can be done to help.

Jacqueline Hoffman is the CEO of Prairie Sky Recovery Centre- the only private addictions recovery centre in Saskatchewan.

Jacqueline joined her mother, founder Ardyth Wilson, in her mission of providing a safe, serene environment and in-depth programs to help those suffering from addictions and emotional health issues. Jacqueline’s experience with addictions comes from the lived experience of having a parent in recovery.

In 2018, Jacqueline was named one of Future 40 winners, awarded to people under age 40 who are making Saskatchewan’s future brighter. Her advocacy for changing the landscape of addictions treatment comes from a place of genuine understanding and wanting to break barriers and stigma associate with addictions. Jacqueline is a married mother of three, a writer and loves to travel.
In 2017, the CNESST opened and approved 4,500 work accident cases related to falls of more than 3 meters, and this number is for Quebec only.

To reduce the number of accidents at work, to ensure that workers return home safe and sound at the end of each workday, and to increase the productivity of Canadian companies of all sectors of activity, SPI Health and Safety strives each day to raise awareness and instill the importance of prevention in the work environment.

Knowing that since 2004, the economic costs of injuries in Canada have grown by 35%, SPI has developed several awareness tools, such as its conferences.

Fall Protection Standards covers the normative changes of 2019, in particular the major challenges in effect:

- The standard CSA Z259.11-17 on Personal Energy Absorbers and Lanyards
- The standard CSA Z59.2.2-17 on Self-Retracting Lifelines including the entire reclassification of devices and the addition of the end of the roof slope

This upgrade of current applications will allow you to learn the adjustment necessary to comply with Canadian legislative requirements.

Bruce Davis holds a “Train-the-Trainer” diploma from TELUQ as well as Competent Trainer and Qualified Inspector certificates from Sulowski Fall Protection Inc. (in collaboration with CSA). Also, he has successfully completed many training courses from several fall protection equipment manufacturers.

Bruce has over 26 years of experience in occupational health and safety. Bruce has many accomplishments in OHS training and expertise and for many years he has been involved in the implementation of various expertise and training services tailored to the needs and realities of the customers of SPI Health and Safety.
Creating an Indigenous Engagement Plan for Safety
Toby Desnomie, SFNSA

Effective negotiations with Indigenous communities require your team to have a deep understanding of the community with which you hope to work with. This understanding of the community will assist setting safety standards, as it will give insight into some issues that may be sticking points for the community. If you understand why the community has an issue, then it will help you find solutions that are amenable to both your organization and the community.

Raise awareness of best practices for strengthening relationships during the negotiation process.

Toby Desnomie has been working for First Nations communities as a technician, manager and coordinator for over 20 years. Working alongside many wonderful mentors, he has had a unique advantage to advocate on behalf of workers in every opportunity that was presented to him. Toby’s education and career are a genuine reflection of his journey towards building awareness and safe communities.

Toby worked as a National Construction Safety Officer Instructor with the Saskatchewan Construction Safety Association, and that allowed him to see first-hand what safety can do to help organizations thrive.

Addressing Addictions and Substance Abuse Disorders in the Workplace
Anthony Nadon, Saskatoon Police Service

Approximately 1-in-25 Canadians over the age of fourteen have an addiction or substance abuse disorder (ASAD). This means that most large businesses in Canada will experience problems related to ASADs and should have plans in place for how to address them.

In Canada, the estimated annual cost of productivity lost to addiction and drug abuse disorders (ASADs) is $11.8 billion. In addition to the cost of reduced productivity of employees who develop ASADs, there are other costs such as absenteeism, presenteeism, turnover, disciplinary actions, and lower workplace morale.

Having a workplace Prevention through Education and Communication program/policy is essential. Making a plan to educate your employees regarding the following areas related to addiction and substance abuse disorders (ASADs) will assist in the success of your business for now and the future. How are you preventing and addressing the issue? Tony Nadon with almost 3 decades of Emergency Services experience will share his experiences and knowledge through education and laughter.

Tony is a Saskatoon raised boy that has over 28 years of Emergency Services experience in Saskatoon. Tony started out as a Paramedic in the early '90’s and shifted gears into policing with the Saskatoon Police Service in 1997 where he currently holds the rank of Staff Sergeant and is the Watch Commander for 60 front line patrol members while on duty.

Tony has adapted to the life of shift-work and how to manage difficult hours of work and the stressors that come with it. Within his career at the police service he served as a SWAT member for 12 of these years and has been involved in numerous high risk and stressful occupational hazardous calls which he will relate his experiences to fatigue and sleepless nights.
With the recent new cannabis laws, the fentanyl crisis, and cyber access to any drug out there, Tony will educate and share his experiences while giving you knowledge through laughter while identifying these real-world concerns and how to address them.

**Understanding Equipment Operator Competency**  
Natalya Uchacz, Heavy Construction Safety Association of Saskatchewan

In this session, you will gain an understanding for the types of PME and general duties of an operator. You will learn how to do a proper site evaluation and identifying hazards related to operation of PME on site.

Occupational Health and Safety Regulations require employers to ensure that only trained and competent operators are permitted to operate powered mobile equipment.

Natalya Uchacz is a Safety Program Consultant for the Heavy Construction Safety Association of Saskatchewan. In her role she promotes the arts and sciences of safety to the heavy civil industry in Saskatchewan. She works directly with company representatives to guide them as they establish and maintain a safe workplace and reduce injury rates.

Natalya has worked in the construction industry for 16 years as a machine operator and supervisor. She has her NCSO and Certificate in Occupational Health and Safety from the University of New Brunswick, as well as her CRSP Designation.

**I’m Stressed: Now What?**  
Stacey Alexandre

It’s no secret that stress is impacting our workplace environment, but how can organizations effectively tackle it? The key to solving this mounting problem starts with learning how to identify and control your own emotions, and to effectively engage others who are emotionally heightened.

Using a unique bio-feedback based approach, Stacey will offer practical strategies to navigate common workplace stress scenarios and create a positive and healthy working environment.

Stacey Alexandre, B.Sc.Kin, R.T., a Mental Performance Consultant with over a decade of hands on experience assisting individuals and organizations with the everyday challenges brought on by stress. Stacey promotes a unique approach for addressing emotional and behavioural issues, and believes engaging both the employer and employee is key in dealing with stress in the workplace.

Local organizations that have benefited from his workshops and presentations include the Saskatoon Construction Association, Parkland Ambulance Care, Prince Albert Raiders, Square One: Saskatchewan’s Centre for Entrepreneurship, and various local Rehabilitation Clinics.

With his combined knowledge of bio-feedback techniques, emotional regulation and behavioural engagement skills, Stacey will help you identify and master your own stress response and learn how to engage employees and members of the public who are emotionally heightened.
Volunteer Safety
Mike Pirot, Harness Safety

Many communities, groups, companies, and assorted associations rely on volunteers to help keep things running and moving forward. From caring for our elderly or disabled, fundraising, to building a playground, volunteers are an important part of how society functions.

Our focus is to bring to light the responsibilities held by any organization that works with volunteers. We will discuss the responsibilities with regard to legislation, training, emergency measures, and morally to protect these workers.

Mike Pirot, BA, NCSO, CRSP, has over twenty years of experience in the health, safety, and emergency response industry.

Mike began his career as a primary care paramedic and firefighter for the cities of North Battleford and Medicine Hat, before transitioning to construction and worker safety in the province of Saskatchewan. Mike coordinated on-site safety protocols and implementation at PCL Construction before moving to Facilities Management at the University of Saskatchewan, where he variously led contractor relations, maintenance safety, construction safety, and the University’s asbestos removal program.

In 2017, Mike established his own health and safety company in Saskatoon, Harness Safety. Mike’s philosophy is worker-centered and focuses on mitigating risk without unduly disrupting work processes. He has worked with clients from municipalities to public institutions, and from small businesses to large firms, to create effective, sensible HSE planning that ensures worker safety and productivity can go hand in hand.

Navigating Academic and Professional Development Opportunities in Occupational Health and Safety
Collin Pullar and Nolan Horbach

With an overwhelming amount of information readily available, sourcing and selecting professional development options can be confusing and frustrating enough let alone understanding what makes the most sense for you and where you want to be.

In this session, you will learn more about what Saskatchewan Polytechnic and the Saskatchewan Construction Safety Association (SCSA) have to offer including the recently announced articulate reciprocal recognition of prior learning between Saskatchewan Polytechnic’s Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) Certificate and the SCSA’s National Construction Safety Officer (NCSO) courses as an avenue for further professional development of health and safety practitioners.
With the goal of supporting prospective and experienced students and professionals alike, both organizations aim to enhance the awareness of academic and professional development opportunities available.

Collin Pullar – President, Saskatchewan Construction Safety Association (SCSA). Collin’s management and executive experience includes leading public and private sector teams across Western Canada in the areas of labour market and economic development. Collin has been an industry advisor in the development of Saskatchewan Polytechnic’s Bachelor of Science in Construction Management degree program and has been a guest speaker for a variety of groups including graduate schools and industry sector conferences. Collin holds a Masters’ Certificate in Public Management and an MBA.

Nolan Horbach – Program Head, Occupational Health and Safety, Saskatchewan Polytechnic. As Program Head of the Occupational Health and Safety Certificate Program, Nolan has supported the program through various revisions and accreditation processes with the goal of contributing to and ensuring the success of students and the Occupational Health and Safety profession. Nolan’s involvement within applied research and other areas within Saskatchewan Polytechnic and the University of Saskatchewan has opened the door to a whole new level of opportunity for the Occupational Health and Safety program within the 21st century of learning. Nolan has an Occupational Health and Safety Certificate.

**ROI in Safety Initiatives**
Cathy Glasser, Glasser Safety Services

Like all programs at the facility, return on investment for those programs is just good business, and should be expected: safety should be no different.

Maybe you feel safety is just the cost of doing business; but if done correctly, that’s not actually the case. Or maybe you feel WCB fees are just the cost of doing business, to some extent that is true, but only to a 40% discount on the base rate of your code; any more than that is taking money from your bottom line and giving it away.

This presentation will give the attendee some concrete ideas to take back to their workplace and get better return on investment immediately.

Cathy Glasser has 15 years of combined safety experience at both an individual company and as a safety advisor at a safety association, working with many companies.

Cathy was educated at the University of Fredericton, certified in health, safety & environmental processes, as well as specializing in ergonomic systems. Cathy works with management to analyze where their companies are at in the safety spectrum, where the company wants to be, and develop an action plan to update or create a safety management system, that will, once implemented pass a COR certification. She has helped supervisors understand their legal obligations and developing skills to get the most out of their teams; safe production that meets a quality standard.

Cathy specializes in employee involvement to create buy-in to increase the safety culture throughout the facility.

Cathy exhibits a passion and dedication to making Saskatchewan a safer place to work and live.
Psychological Health and Safety Standard
Eldeen Pozniak and Annette Goski
WCB

Psychological health concerns have had a major impact on the safety, productivity and effectiveness of the workplace. WCB has made significant progress in addressing workplace factors that impact the physical health and safety of employees.

Now, WCB is giving attention to psychological health through hiring a psychological health and safety resource and providing workshops for employers.

Annette Goski has been with the Saskatchewan Workers’ Compensation Board since 2003, starting off as an Account Manager with the Board, and then moving into the position of Manager and currently as interim Director in the Regina office within the Prevention Department.

Annette’s previous work history was spent in private sector insurance. A lot of her knowledge in the insurance business was gained in her ten years working for Great West Life Insurance. A large part of Annette’s role is to work with industries and employers to eliminate injuries in their workplaces, as well as to form partnerships with like-minded organizations in the province in order to reach the goal of Mission: Zero. Worksafe Saskatchewan represents the partnership between the Prevention Department at the WCB and the Occupational Health and Safety Division at the Ministry of Labour Relations and Workplace Safety.

Work Time-Loss Management and Prevention
Crystal Willms, The Crystal Factor

Employees who are actively engaged, are inspired and passionate about their work. Approximately 50% of employees are unengaged and 17% are actively disengaged, contributing to additional reasons for absenteeism.

All employers have room for improvement when supporting their employees, managing employee absences and developing successful return to work strategies. When everyone understands wellness best practices, it can lead to a healthier, safer work environment and increased employee engagement.

This presentation will address what employees really think and feel when returning to work after a time-loss accident, illness or mental health leave. Reminders about valuable steps required to maintain or improve employee engagement as well as support individuals with return to work transition will be reviewed. All individuals will be inspired to evaluate their personal and professional wellness and take positive action.

Crystal Willms has been a life coach and return-to-work facilitator for nearly 20 years in both blue and white collar industries across the prairies. She supports individuals with mental wellness and injury management as well as personal and professional transitions. Crystal is also a consultant, assisting employers with a variety of needs such as workplace injury and disability management, return-to-work planning and employee terminations. She offers brain health and wellness education through presentations and group coaching.

Crystal is originally from Saskatchewan and has returned after 17 years of living out-of-province, primarily in Alberta. Her business is The Crystal Factor Human Services.
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Display Viewing, Networking and Product Demonstrations

Hall B

Monday:
9:00 am - 10:15 am
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2:45 pm - 3:25
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7:45 am - 8:45 am
10:15 am - 10:45 am
2:45 pm - 3:25 pm

Check the daily schedule for all demonstrations

Displayer Highlights

**2BSure SAP Services** - **Booth # 85**
Scott Heil
707 Whitewood Court, Saskatoon, SK S7J 4K5
Phone guide
306-260-4551 heilscott@hotmail.com www.2bsure.ca

SAP Services supporting workplace and public safety through supervisor training, comprehensive employee substance abuse assessment and recommendations for safety RTD (return to duty).

**3M Canada** - **Booths # 18 - 21**
Amrita Bindra
300 Tartan Dr., London, ON N5V 4M0
604-218-3635 abindra.cw@mmm.com www.3MCanada.ca/Safety

As the Canadian leaders in fall protection and personal safety, 3M with DBI-SALA® and Protecta®, help keep everyone safer in a changing world. Across diverse industries and applications, our science and expertise drive solutions that educate people, provide comfort, increase compliance and get workers home safely.
A2Z Safety & Training Ltd. - Booth # 75
Elizabeth or Trevor Montgomery
#103, 1008 1st Ave W, Prince Albert, SK S6V 4Y4
306-960-2881 info@a2zsafetyandtraining.ca www.a2zsafetyandtraining.ca

A2Z Safety & Training Ltd. has been operating and growing for the past ten years. Providing practical, relevant and industry certified training in our classroom and anywhere requested. Multiple seasoned instructors and friendly staff. Drug & alcohol testing, online courses and specialized safety services also offered.

Acklands Grainger - Booth # 100
Sean Slawinski
3602 Millar Ave, Saskatoon, SK S7P 0B1
306-716-9880 slawinskis@agi.ca www.acklandsgrainger.com

We Keep the World Working. We are a company with dedicated team members working together to make it easier for our customers by providing proactive safety and operational solutions.

Actionwear Saskatoon Inc. - Booth # 31
Nykolai Olenick
114 Melville St, Saskatoon, SK S7J 0R1
306-933-3088 Nykolai.Olenick@actionwear.ca www.actionwear.ca

Actionwear is a Canadian owned and operated business that has been committed to manufacturing high quality flame-resistant garments using only North American trusted fabrics since 1974.

Ag Health and Safety Network - Booth # 83
Dr. Niels Koehncke
104 Clinic Place PO Box 23, Saskatoon, SK S7N 2Z4
306-966-6644 aghealthandsafety@usask.ca www.cchsa-ccssma.usask.ca

The Network was founded with the mission “to improve health and safety on the farm through education, service and evaluation research.” The goal is to reduce injuries and illness related to the farm environment through cooperative efforts with our partners.

Ansell - Booth # 10
Greg Blackmur
105 rue Lauder, Cowansville, QC J2K 2K8
403-970-9344 greg.blackmur@ansell.com www.ansell.com

Ansell Safety Solutions for hand & body protection.

Apparel Solutions - Booth # 06
Michael Ens
18030-107 Ave, Edmonton, AB T5S 1P4
780-434-6100 mens@apparelsolutions.ca
www.apparelsolutionsinternational.com

ASI is a leading manufacturer of quality fire resistant and arc rated safety clothing. Committed to safety with a focus on providing exceptional service with quality products and competitive
pricing. Our mission is to elevate our customers’ safety clothing and PPE programs to the highest possible standards.

**Armour Safety Inc. - Booth # 30**
Derek Wold  
2110 E Redbear Ave., Regina, SK S4N 6H9  
306-352-8805 derek@armoursafety.com www.armoursafety.com

Aboriginal safety training and consulting company. Specializing in training, occupational testing, onsite safety, stand by medical and rescue and equipment rentals.

**AssetWorks - Booth # 26**
Jason Moore  
#10, 2175-29th Street NE, Calgary, AB T1Y 7H8  
403-777-3760 jason.moore@assetworks.com www.assetworks.com

Fleet & driver management technology for organizations supporting the oil & gas industry. Solutions set includes ELDs for DOT compliance, electronic field ticketing, dispatch, lone worker monitoring, GPS tracking for vehicles & assets, pre/post trip vehicle inspection & driver behavior monitoring.

**Astec Safety - Booth # 11 & 12**
Jeff Mulligan  
6206 44 Street, Lloydminster, AB T9V 1V9  
780-875-0331 training@astecsafety.com www.astecsafety.com

An industry leader in Ground Disturbance training, with a full suite of industrial safety training courses offered in both a classroom and on-line environment. ASTEC SAFETY specializes in sales, service and rental of safety equipment for the construction and oilfield sectors.

**ATS Traffic - Booths # 95 & 96**
George Jakeman  
410 A Henderson Drive, Regina, SK S4N 5W9  
800-214-1477 georgej@atstraffic.ca www.atstraffic.ca

ATS Traffic is the leading traffic control specialist for Western Canada, with 50+ years of industry experience in getting people home safely every day. At ATS Traffic we create safer communities, build smarter cities and safety build infrastructure.

**BIS Training Solutions - Booth # 55**
Scott McLeod  
Unit 4 - 41 Broadway Blvd, Sherwood Park, AB T8H 2C1  
780-410-1660 scott@bistraining.ca www.trainanddevelop.ca

BIS Training Solutions provides an array of services, including: Online Course Development Service; Safety Management Software; and Online Course Libraries. Rich with features, our EHS software combines LMS functionality, digital forms, asset and record management, and much more. In addition, our network of hundreds of training companies have brought together a library of on-demand online and blended courses.
Black Gold Emergency Planners Inc. / BGGoPlan Inc. - Booth # 15
Curtis Herron
B5, 6020 - 2 Street SE, Calgary, AB    T2H 2L8
587-998-2138    curtish@blackgolderp.com    www.blackgolderp.com

Black Gold Emergency Planners is a full-service emergency response planning and technology company, that strives to provide exceptional service for a variety of industries. With over 130 years of combined experience, Black Gold will prepare your team for any emergency.

Board of Canadian Registered Safety Professionals (BCRSP) - Booth # 48
Stuart Taylor
6700 Century Ave, Suite 100, Mississauga, ON     L5N 6A4
905-567-7198   info@bcrsp.ca  www.bcrsp.ca

The BCRSP grants the Canadian Registered Safety Professional and Canadian Registered Safety Technician (CRST) credential to individuals who successfully complete the applicable certification process through application assessment, interview and examination.

Bridges Health - Booth # 80
Kristin Schulkowsky
10-2220 Northridge Drive, Saskatoon, SK    S7L 6X8
306-668-5520  kristin@bridgeshealth.com  www.bridgeshealth.com

Bridges Health is one of the nation’s finest multi-disciplinary workplace wellness resources. We specialize in early intervention initiatives and strategies to combat absenteeism and presenteeism, and to above all support the holistic health and wellness of your employees. Our goal is to support and assist individuals and employers in ‘bridging the gap’ between work, life, and leisure. We are your health and wellness ‘quarterback’, assisting with the logistics of enhancing organizational culture and overall wellness.

Canadian Centre for Occupational Health & Safety CCOHS - Booth # 79
Client Services
135 Hunter St. E., Hamilton, ON     L8N 1M5
905-572-2981  clientservices@ccohs.ca     www.ccohs.ca

CCOHS promotes the total well-being - physical, psychosocial, and mental health - of working Canadians by providing information, training, education, a management systems and solutions that support health, safety and wellness programs.

Canadian Council on Rehabilitation and Work CCRW - Booth # 69
Celeste Whipp
326 - 201 21st Street East, Saskatoon, SK   S7K 0B8
306-651-7181    cwhipp@ccrw.org www.ccrw.org

We are paving the way to a fully inclusive nation by working with businesses and community-based organizations to connect employers with skilled and motivated employees who have disabilities. We offer recruitment, on-boarding and workplace accommodation support and so much more!
CANSAFE Inc. - Booth # 28
Megan Read
Bay 3, 4720 - 50 Street, Lloydminster, SK     S9V 0M7
306-825-8845  inquiry@cansafesafety.com     www.cansafe.com

CANSAFE is an industrial safety training company that has been around for 27 years! We have developed a reputation for outstanding training and wonderful customer service. With over 150 years combined training experience and over 250 years combined experience in various industries under our roof, we have the experience in house to answer just about any question put forth.

Career Safety Education - Booth # 106 - 109
Amanda LePine
445 Hoffer Drive, Regina, SK     S4N 6E2
306-757-3197  cse@sasksafety.org     www.sasksafety.org

Career Safety Education is the first program of its kind in North America. It provides universal access to completely FREE safety training for all youth in Saskatchewan. By working together with generous partners, we are able to deliver the training to any youth between 14 and 21 years of age.

CHECKMATE - Booth # 13
Doug Hanna
200-1450 Mountain Ave, Winnipeg, MB     R2X 3C4
604-362-0800  dhanna@protelecalarms.com www.proteleccheckmate.com

ProTELEC CHECKMATE Working Alone is a s safety monitoring service that provides lone worker solutions across all industries. It's success is based on a dedicated 24 hour emergency monitoring centre that works in conjunction with the latest technology, including our popular CHECKMATE-Safe

Alone App.

Clarity Coaching & Development - Booth # 39
Jolene Watson
Regina, SK
306-220-0739    jolenewatson@live.com  www.jolenewatson.com

Jolene Watson in an in-demand cross Canada Professional Speaker & Trainer. She has notable expertise in the areas of networking etiquette, MBTI personality profiling, presentation skills and stress management.

Concept Controls - Booth # 50
Geoff Dent
6031 - 103 A Street, Edmonton, AB     T6H 2J7
888-207-2212  gdent@conceptcontrols.com www.conceptcontrols.com

Concept Controls specializes in providing turnkey safety solutions to suit many applications. Whether you require a portable, wireless or fixed solution for gas detection, industrial hygiene or environmental monitoring, we can help.
Copper Springs Health and Safety Consulting Inc. provides strategic solutions to companies to prevent losses to people, property and reputation.

CSSE Northern Light Chapter - Booth # 29
Adrian Hubbard, Chapter Chair, Northern Light Chapter
306-956-1329 Saskatoon, SK csssenorthernlight@hotmail.com
www.csse.org/site/chapters/northern-light

The Canadian Society of Safety Engineering - CSSE was founded in 1949 by a small group of dedicated individuals drawn together in the common cause of accident prevention. It grew from a provincially based organization to become Canada’s largest national professional organization for health and safety practitioners. Our organization shapes the safety profession by working with its members and partners. As CSSE Chapter partners, the Northern Light Chapter supports our regions members providing local forums for information exchange and networking among safety practitioners through meetings and activities.

Custom Prtect Ear - Booth # 38
Laura Bennett
681 - 7789 134 Street, Surrey, BC V3W 9E9
604-599-1311 hear@protectear.com www.protectear.com

The smartest hearing protection in the world. Custom Prtect Ear (CPE) are hearing loss prevention program specialists. CPE manufactures breakthrough hearing protection you can hear through and communication connection to all radios.

DLS Safety Services - Booth # 44
Stacey Giles and Tracy Repchinsky
PO Box 7937, Saskatoon, SK S7K 4R6
306-653-3536 info@dlssafety.ca www.dlssafety.ca

DLS Safety Services provides 24/7 onsite safety testing to ensure companies’ compliance with OH&S regulations. Services include audiometric, lung function, respirator fit and hearing protection fit testing, as well as custom-fitted hearing protection.

DuPont Personal Protection - Booth # 102
Robert Klassen
75 East Plains Drive, Winnipeg, MB R3X 0M2
204-229-9555 robert.klassen@dupont.com www.safespec.dupont.com

DuPont provides a wide range in protective apparel including some of the most trusted brands in the industry, such as Tyvek, Tychem and Proshield, addressing the diverse needs of workers.
Energy Safety Canada - Booth # 14
Cheryl Tollefson
Suite 208, 117 - 3rd St. NE, Weyburn, SK     S4H 0W3
306-842-9822  cheryl.tollefson@energysafetycanada.com
www.energysafetycanada.com

Energy Safety Canada is the national safety association for the oil and gas industry. Our focus is to develop and support common industry safety standards, deliver effective learning, share data analysis and safety expertise with industry, and advocate for worker health and safety.

Environment and Climate Change Canada - Booth # 74
Christina Firth
9250 49th Street NW, Edmonton, AB     T6B1K5
780-951-8956    christina.firth@canada.ca      www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change

Environment and Climate Change Canada is the lead federal department for a wide range of environmental issues. The department addresses these issues through various actions including the implementation of the Pan-Canadian Framework on Clean Growth and Climate Change; engaging with our strategic partners including provinces, territories and Indigenous peoples; monitoring, science-based research, policy and regulatory development, and through the enforcement of environmental laws. The department’s programs focus on minimizing threats to Canadians and their environment from pollution, equipping Canadians to make informed decisions on weather, water and climate conditions and conserving and restoring Canada’s natural environment.

ErgoCentric Seating Systems - Booth # 98
Sheila Merrick
275 Superior Blvd., Mississauga, ON     L5T 2L6
204-688-0378  sheila.merrick@ergocentric.com     www.ergocentric.com

ergoCentric was founded in 1990 specifically to manufacture ergonomic seating. Since then, ergoCentric has been dedicated to designing and manufacturing the best ergonomic seating in the world. Its build-to-order manufacturing system allows ergoCentric to fit virtually 100% of the workforce.

Federal Labour Program - Booth # 49
Anilise Otten
1738 Hamilton Street, Regina, SK     S4P 2B6
306-517-1133      anilise.oten@labour-travail.gc.ca     www.labour.gc.ca

Employment and Social Development Canada - Labour Program

Gambling Awareness Program CMHA - Booth # 27
Jenna Lothammer
Suite 203 - 804 Dufferin Ave, Saskatoon, SK     S7H 2B8
306-683-3669   centralgap@cmhask.com   www.sk.cmha.ca

The Gambling Awareness Program educates communities and groups about the facts and risks associated with gambling. GAP has two primary functions - to inform and educate people about responsible gambling, and to connect individuals with the support they need to overcome problem gambling.
Gas Clip Technologies - Booth # 94
Sales
305 W. FM 1382, Ste. 540, Cedar Hill, Texas  75104
972-775-7577 ext. 800  info@gascliptech.com  www.gascliptech.com

Manufacturer of technologically advanced gas detectors with extended run time. Reliable single and multigas detectors that are durable, customizable and easy to use. Each detector is quality tested for a long life of low maintenance and no down time.

Geroline Inc. - Booth # 09
Ryan DeCaire
1874 Hwy 20 E, Unit 5, Fonthill, ON  L0S 1E6
844-K1-CLEAT  ryan.decaire@geroline.com  www.geroline.ca

Geroline Inc. offers on-the-job safety solutions to industries across North America, creating leading edge anti-slip solutions, heel-grip ice cleats and mid-sole traction aids.

Global Training Centre - Booth # 58
Bastiaan Owel
PO Box 2099, Strathmore, AB  T1P 1K1
403-934-5046  bas@globaltraining.ca  www.globaltrainingcentre.com

Global Training Centre is renowned for high quality, flexible, safety and leadership training. We take the time to truly understand your company’s needs, offering flexible programs that integrate your corporate values and beliefs into every course we deliver.

GoJo - Booths # 07
Jonathan Cadet
204-230-1552  cadetj@gojo.com  www.gojo.com

GOJO Industries is the leading global producer of skin health and hygiene solutions. We invented PURELL® Hand Sanitizer and offer an array of hand hygiene products, surface disinfectants, smart dispensing solutions and compliance-building programs.

Guardian Angel Auto Flagger Manufacturing - Booth # 73
Kim Kreutzer
Box 1542, Watrous, SK  S0K 4T0
306-917-7764  guardianangelmfg@sasktel.net

My wife Donna and I were heartbroken when we heard about a young lady that was flagging during her first week of work and had been killed by a motorist. We also heard she was expecting and her and her partner moved to Saskatchewan, to start their new life. Then and there we decided to make it possible for a flag person to be out of the danger zone, but not take the job away from people that want to work. With this auto flagger we believe that we have done what we set out to do. The flag person now can operate the flagger in a safe way and operate the flagger from the seat of the vehicle with the seat belt on, (if regulations allow) or in the work zone and off the driving lane. The flag person no longer needs to confront upset motorists. In closing we strongly believe we have done what we wanted. No jobs are lost with a safe way to flag, protect the workers and the motoring public.
**Hazmasters** - *Booths # 67*
Kevin Cowley/Adam Leithoff  
3911 Millar Ave, Saskatoon, SK  S7P 0C1  
306-986-9313/780-481-1300 x 30 kevin.cowley@hazmasters.com  
www.hazmasters.com/contact

Serving Canadian since 1986 with branches coast to coast. Hazmasters are committed to education, training and full-service solutions to help companies build a strong safety culture so everyone goes home safely everyday. Experince and results - that’s what to expect from Hazmasters!

**Haztech** - *Booth # 68*
Chelsey Mitchell  
1139 Weaver Str. E, Regina, SK  S4N 5Y2  
306-352-9114  c grado@haztech.com

Haztech is one of the industry’s leading occupational and industrial & safety organizations operating across Canada. We focus on providing all aspects of worker safety and health management. From our pre-employment testing and medical screening, to our on-site health, medical, safety, security, fire, rescue, and training services.

**Honeywell Footwear** - *Booth # 22*
Diane Thurston  
28 Gage St, Grimsby, ON  L3M 5E4  
647-523-3315  diane.thurston@honeywell.com

Honeywell Footwear is the industry leader in safety footwear for mining, gas construction, and general purpose.

**Impacto Protective Products Inc.** - *Booth # 93*
Christine Eckert  
PO Box 524, Beleville, ON  K8N 5B2  
888-232-0031  impacto@impacto.ca  www.impacto.ca

Impacto Protective Products manufacturer of personal protection equipment will exhibit anti-impact and anti-vibration gloves, wrist supports, kneepads, back supports, shoe insoles, body protectors such as shin pads and elbow pads, metatarsal guard, steel toe cap overshoes and ice cleats.

**Industrial Scientific** - *Booth # 66*
Sean Linton  
1 Life Way, Pittsburgh, PA  15205  
412-788-4353  info@indsci.com  www.indsci.com

Industrial Scientific people are dedicating their careers to eliminating death on the job by the year 2050. We know that gas dectection alone will not prevent all workplace injuries or deaths. We are working toward the next generation of connected safety solutions to see an end to workplace fatalities in our lifetimes.
Injury Solutions Canada  -  Booth # 78
Tracy Slywka/Cliff Gerow
119 Katz Cres, Saskatoon, SK     S7N 4S5
306-514-8764 contact@injurysolutionscanada.ca  wwwinjurysolutionscanada.ca

Injury Solutions Canada Inc. is a full service injury management company and cost relief specialists. We are well versed in WB legislation and processes. At Injury Solutions Canada we have helped many companies reduce their WCB costs as well as assisted in managing claims. Injury Solutions is aware of how WCB claims and costs impact a company’s ISNetworld rating and ability to do business.

Innovative Fall Protection Inc.  -  Booth # 82
Mark Licowsky
218 Initiative Ave. SE, Calgary, AB     T3S 0B7
403-257-1833 mark@innovativefallprotection.com
www.innovativefallprotection.com

Innovative Fall Protection designs, engineers, supplies, and installs complete turnkey fall protection systems. IFP will test and recertify existing systems. Contact us at: 866-257-2888 “Your Lifeline to Safety”.

Lakeland Canada  -  Booth # 34
Randy Hillmer
59 Bury Court   Brantford, ON    N3S 0A9
519-757-0700 sales-canada@lakeland.com www.lakeland.com/canada

Lakeland Industries is a leader in the protective clothing industry. We manufacture solutions for your protection from heat, chemical and fire.

Lead Integrated Health Therapies  -  Booth # 103
Jana Danielson
20 - 214 Joseph Okemasis Drive, Saskatoon, SK     S7N 1B1
306-382-7447 info@leadpilates.com

Lead is Saskatoon’s premiere Integrated Health Therapies Clinic and Pilates Studio. Our goal is to improve our client’s quality of life through education, inspiration and movement.

Leavitt Machinery  -  Booth # 17
Alyssa Anderson
#200 - 98 Fawcett Rd, Coquitlam, BC,     V3K 6V5
604-527-7173 aanderson@leavitt.ca www.leavittmachinery.ca

Leavitt Machinery has over 18 years of experience in delivering industry leading training solutions. We are proud to train over 30,000 operators per year and work with over 5000 customers in Canada and the US.

Levitt-Safety  -  Booths # 62 - 65
Kelsey Pequin
644 Henderson Drive, Regina, SK     S4N 5X3
306-721-7455 kelsey.pequin@levitt-safety.com www.levitt-safety.com

Levitt-Safety is a national provide of life, fire and environmental safety products and services.
With strategically located branches across Canada, Levitt-Safety is ideally equipped to serve companies of any size or industry who want to create a culture of safety in their organization.

**Lifesaving Society - Booth # 76**  
Shelby Rushton  
2224 Smith St., Regina, SK  S4P 2P4  
306-780-9255  lifesavingceo@sasktel.net  www.lifesavingsociety.sk.ca

The Lifesaving Society is a national, charitable organization. Its mission is to prevent drowning and reduce water-related injury. The Lifesaving Society can assist your organization/company’s safety needs through our Occupational Aquatic Safety Training, OHS approved First Aid/CPR/AED training services, public education seminars, and safety management services such as on-site safety audits, and review of policies and procedures regarding working in, on, or around water.

**LineStar Utility Supply Inc. - Booth # 08**  
Troy Corbett  
29 Palmer Cresent, Emerald Park, SK  S4L 1A2  
306-536-5778  troy@linestar.ca  www.linestar.ca

LineStar Utility Supply specializes in providing tools, equipment and expert technical advice in the power utility and electrical industry. We proudly supply Arc Rated PPE, insulating tools & equipment, grounding, fall protection, and all types of meters and testing equipment.

**MailleTec Industries Inc. - Booth # 37**  
Rae Kroshus / Mason Chant  
Bay #2 - 1881 Chaplin St. W., Swift Current, SK  S9H 0H4  
306-778-4080  orders@mailletec.com  www.mailletec.com/guarding

MailleTec manufactures custom, flexible machine guarding and PPE products. Our guards fit over-sized parts, reduce shrapnel ejection and the likelihood of injury while still maintaining easy access to parts and controls. Visit mailletec.com/guarding for more information on our custom guards.

**Micwil Group of Companies - Booth # 84**  
Dave Soltys  
102 Wheeler Str, Saskatoon, SK  S7P 0A9  
306-382-5995 x 739  dave@micwil.com  www.ergocanada.com

ErgoCanada is Canada’s Definitive Source for Ergonomic Products. We offer thousands of products from hundreds of ergonomic manufacturers, all in stock and ready to ship next day. We work in collaboration with Ergonomics Professionals in support of successful ergonomic deployments.

**Motion Canada - Booth # 101**  
Mike Sather  
40 - 3903 Arthur Rose Ave, Saskatoon, SK  S7P 0C8  
306-931-7771  michael.sather@motioncanada.com  www.motioncanada.ca

Motion Canada is a leading industrial distributor to a variety of major industries across Canada. Motion has over 50 locations with two major distribution centres and 10 service repair facilities. Motion employs product specialists across Canada to help our customers find the
best solution to their needs. Training programs, vending, cost management and E-business are just some of the services Motion offers.

**MSA - The Safety Company - Booth # 105**
Cam Parker  
Saskatoon, SK      S7K 6J5  
306-241-8154 cam.parker@msasafety.com    www.MSASafety.com

MSA Safety Incorporated is the global leader in the development, manufacture and supply of safety products that protect people and facility infrastructures. Many MSA products integrate a combination of electronics, mechanical systems and advanced materials to protect users against hazardous or life-threatening situations. The company’s comprehensive product line is used by workers around the world in a broad range of markets, including the oil, gas and petrochemical industry, the fire service, the construction industry, mining and the military. MSA’s core products include self-contained breathing apparatus, fixed gas and flame detection systems, portable gas detection instruments, industrial head protection products, fire and rescue helmets, and fall protection devices.

**Nobel HSSE Management Ltd. - Booths # 72**
Benn Armstrong  
Oxbow, SK      S0C 2B0  
1-306-483-2480 b.armstrong@nobelhsse.com    www.nobelhsse.com

HEALTH, SAFETY, SECURITY & EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT, allowing you to access all you need from one provider. Our best in class service is delivered by our experts, ensuring quality, efficiency & cost effectiveness!

**Office of the Workers’ Advocate - Booth # 24**
Colette Juchacz  
1870 Albert Street, Regina, SK      S4P 4W1  
306-787-8403 colette.juchacz@gov.sk.ca    www.saskatchewan.ca/work

The Office of the Workers’ Advocate offers “free” of charge service to all workers in Saskatchewan who are injured and need assistance with their Workers’ Compensation Board Claims (WCB). We are committed to ensuring injured workers receive every consideration and entitlement due under the provisions of the Saskatchewan Workers’ Compensation Act, Policy and Procedures. If you are injured as a result of a work-related incident and are having difficulties accessing WCB benefits we can help.

**Pelican Products ULC - Booth # 99**
Wayne Johnson  
10221 184th Street, Edmonton, AB T5S 2J4  
403-966-9076 wayne.johnson@pelican.com    www.pelican.com

Pelican Products is the global leader in the design and manufacturing of protective cases, flashlights and headlamps including the widest selection of safety approved lighting for hazardous environments. Built to survive all industrial applications with a lifetime warranty.
**Pacesetter Sales** - Booth # 91, 92  
Bob Goodwin  
587-917-3106  bgoodwin@pacesettersales.com  www.pacesettersales.com

Pacesetter Sales & Associates has been “Setting the Pace” since 1992 as the “go to” Professional Sales Agency within the Occupational Health, Safety and Environmental Industry. We are proud to work with select Manufacturers and Distribution partners to send Canadian workers home safe.

**Potti Corp.** - Booth # 04  
Colin Kryski  
6 Lott Creek Landing SW, Calgary, AB  T3Z 3V3  
403-313-1016  info@potticorp.ca  www.potticorp.ca

Potti Corp. is the Canadian distributor of Brief Relief Field Lavatory systems. Our unique products offer a simple solution to an age-old problem. Each and every day, regardless of the locale, nationality or gender, your employees face the same question, “where do you go, when you have to go..but there’s nowhere to go?” Potti Corp. is able to provide your organization with an effective, environment friendly, benefit based solution to this common problem.

**Pozniak Safety Associates Inc.** - Booth # 53  
Eldeen Pozniak  
8B-181 3110 8th St. E., Saskatoon, SK  S7H 0W2  
306-373-1444  eldeen@pozniaksafety.com  www.pozniaksafety.com

Pozniak Safety is a health and safety consulting company that provides a wide range of services, including consulting, development, auditing and training.

**Prairie Sky Recovery** - Booth # 86  
Jacqueline Hoffman  
Box 328, Biggar, SK  S0K 0M0  
306-951-990  contactpsr@prairieskyrecovery.ca  www.prairieskyrecovery.ca

At Prairie Sky Recovery we offer professional 5 week to 90 day recovery programs and services using a holistic approach to recovery. Our programs include small group therapy in ALL 12 Steps and Emotional Wellness supplemented by classes in Mindfulness, Life Skills, Financial Literacy, Budgeting, Communication, Conflict Resolution, Assertiveness, Safety and Relapse Prevention, Recreational activities, Equine and Animal Therapy.

**Primex Training Centre Inc.** - Booth # 03  
John Horstman  
155 Woodward Ave., Regina, SK  S4R 3H5  
306-596-6629  info@primextraining.ca  www.primextraining.ca

Primex is a full service safety company offering in excess of 75 instructor led training courses, nearly 300 online training courses, COR audits, safety program development, consultation services and much more throughout the Prairie Provinces. Primex is committed to partnering with their clients to further workplace safety.
**Proactive Consulting Services Ltd. - Booth # 70**

Chris Budzich  
235 N McDonald Street, Regina, SK S4N 5W2  
306-543-6108 chris@proactiveconsulting.ca www.proactiveconsulting.ca

Proactive Consulting Services Limited is proud to offer the assistance of our health and safety professionals. We will sit down with you one on one to discuss any questions or concerns that you might have regarding health and safety issues. Whether it’s a concern about the Worker’s Compensation Board, Occupational Health and Safety, or any training and service that we provide, we can develop programs and courses specific to your needs. We eliminate unintentional injuries in Saskatchewan.

**Safety Association of Saskatchewan Manufacturers (SASM) - Booth # 89**

Desira Rostad  
1313 Broadway Ave., Regina, SK S4P 1E5  
306-525-7276 kenr@sasm.ca www.sasm.ca

The Safety Association of Saskatchewan Manufacturers Inc. is a non-profit corporation dedicated to the prevention of injuries in the manufacturing sector. SASM provides cost-effective safety training, advising, occupational hygiene services, as well as Certificate of Recognition (CoR) program.

**Saskatchewan Common Ground Alliance - Booth # 35**

Shannon Doka  
Regina, SK S4T 7X2  
306-539-2169 executeditor@scga.ca www.scga.ca

We are a member driven, non-profit organization dedicated to ensuring worker and public safety, environmental protection and integrity of services by promoting effective damage prevention practices in connection with underground infrastructure activities, promoting shared responsibilities.

**Saskatchewan Construction Safety Association (SCSA) - Booth # 61**

Kara Bildfell  
2606 Koyle Avenue, Saskatoon, SK S7L 5X9  
306-652-0907 KaraB@scsaonline.ca www.scsaonline.ca

The Saskatchewan Construction Safety Association (SCSA) is an industry-funded organization that provides quality safety training and advice to the construction industry in Saskatchewan.

**Saskatchewan Government Insurance - SGI - Booth # 40 - 43**

Traffic Safety  
5104 Donnelly Cres, Regina, SK S4X 4C9  
306-519-7735 trafficsafety@sgi.sk.ca www.sgi.sk.ca

SGI’s Community Outreach program is centered around general traffic safety.
Saskatchewan Polytechnic OH&S Program - Booth # 87
Nolan Horbach
1130 Idylwyld Drive N, Saskatoon, SK     S7K 3R5
306-659-4083    nolan.horbach@saskpolytech.ca   www.saskpolytech.ca

Saskatchewan Polytechnic’s Occupational Health and Safety certificate program offers both on campus and distance education options for students across Canada. The program is recognized by the BCRSP as meeting formal education requirements for the CRSP and CRST certification.

Saskatchewan Safety Council - Booths # 106 - 109
Robert Weitzel, Director of Business
445 Hoffer Drive, Regina, SK     S4N 6E2
855-280-7115  ssc@sasksafety.org     www.sasksafety.org

Formed in 1955, the Saskatchewan Safety Council is a charity dedicated to preventing injuries and fatalities in the province of Saskatchewan. We offer more than 65 courses to industry and the public. Proceeds from these courses fund community outreach programs throughout Saskatchewan focusing on providing information to people so they can make the right choice.

Saskatoon Open Door Society - Booth # 71
Ashraf Mirmontahai
100 - 129 3rd Ave N, Saskatoon, SK     S7K 2H4
306-653-4464  manager.es@sods.sk.ca  www.sods.sk.ca

Saskatoon Open Door Society believes in helping newcomers get settled into their life in Canada. We strive to help immigrants & refugees feel welcome, get connected and develop a sense of belonging at every step of the settlement journey.

SawStop - Booth # 36
Scott Audette
11555 SW Myslony St, Tualatin, OR        97062
503-595-2665   sales@sawstop.com   www.sawstop.ca

One of the most dangerous tools at a company is the table saw. SawStop is the answer. North America’s #1 Table Saw stops the blade on contact with skin.

SC Johnson Professional - Booth # 02
Julie Currie
1 Webster St, Brantford, ON N3T 5R1
1.888.332.7627      info.proCA@scj.com    www.debgroup.ca

SC JOHNSON PROFESSIONAL® RETHINKING THE PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE At SC Johnson Professional®, we provide expert skin care, cleaning & hygiene solutions for industrial, institutional and healthcare users. Our product range incorporates the Deb range of specialist occupational skin care products along with the well-known SC Johnson consumer brands enhanced for professional use and innovative specialist professional cleaning & hygiene products.
**SolusGuard** - *Booth # 23*
Serese Selanders
229-116 Research Drive, Saskatoon, SK S7N 3R3
306-222-6911    serese@solusguard.com    www.solusguard.com

SolusGuard offers a suite of wearable safety alert devices and checkin/out software. They help employers protect employees who work alone or in potentially dangerous situations. SolusGuard customers include the Federal Government, SCIC and numerous corporations and not-for-profit organizations.

**Source Atlantic** - *Booth # 81*
Denise Gamble
B - 3069 Faithful Avenue, Saskatoon, SK S7K 8B3
306-491-6202    gamble.denise@sourceatlantic.ca    www.sourceatlantic.ca

Source Atlantic Limited is an innovative and industry-leading wholesale distributor passionate about delivering value and exceptional customer service. Partnering with hundreds of world-class suppliers, offering technical services and creating value-added business solutions designed to improve customers’ efficiency and productivity.

**SPI Health and Safety** - *Booth # 47*
Amelie Leduc
Suite 1 & 2, 3603 Millar Ave., Saskatoon, SK S7P 0B2
514-243-2640    amelie.leduc@spi-s.com    www.spi-s.com

Canadian leader in OHS products and services, SPI Health and Safety proposes a comprehensive and specialized solutions such as product distribution, fire protection services, consulting and training.

**St. John Ambulance Saskatchewan** - *Booth # 01*
Michael Brenholen
2625 3rd Ave., Regina, SK S4T 0C8
306-522-7226    inquiries@sk.sja.ca    www.sja.ca

St. John Ambulance is a charitable non-profit organization dedicated to improving the health and safety of Canadians. Our exceptional first aid courses and first aid products reflect our dedication.

**STARS** - *Booth # 59*
Cary Serviss
Hangar 21 2475 Airport Rd, Saskatoon, SK S7L 1M4
306-659-1537    info@stars.ca    www.stars.ca

The STARS Emergency Link Centre (ELC) was established in 1996 to meet the needs of industry working in remote locations. Today, services offered by the STARS ELC are used by the oil and gas industry, forestry, mining, recreation, and movie production.

**Superior Glove** - *Booth # 16*
Darren Phillips
36 Vimy Street, Acton, ON L7J 1S1
403-923-7200    darren.phillips@superiorglove.com    www.superiorglove.com
Superior Glove is a multi-product award winning leader in the industrial work glove industry. Vertical integration, a sound business approach, and a dedication to research and innovation has led the company to be one of the largest work glove manufacturers - with customers in North America and Europe. Specializing in cut-resistant gloves, Superior offers an astounding 3,500 styles of work gloves to the safety glove market. Providing “engineered hand protection for every industry” is more than just a slogan - it’s impetus for growth and foundation on which Superior Glove was built.

Team Power Solutions - Booth # 33
Kurtis Bessey
30 - 318 Gladstone Cres., Saskatoon, SK S7P 0C7
306-384-5552 admin.saskatoon@teampowersolutions.ca www.teampowersolutions.ca

Team Power Solutions is a recognized industry leader in automation, controls and electrical services. Our team provides exceptional knowledge in the industries of mining, pulp & paper, oil & gas, agriculture and utilities; gained from years of experience.

The Rep Group - Booths # 25
Richard Raju
211 RockyRidge Close NW, Calgary, AB T3G 4X2
403-612-1377 richard@therepgroup.ca www.therepgroup.ca

The Rep Group is an independent manufacturers sales and marketing firm, specializing in representing quality safety manufacturers. Representing: Banner Stakes, Encon Safety Products, FLUGZ, Justrite, Lakeland Industries, Little Giant Safety ladders, Sundstrom, Royer and Safety Direct.

Thinking Driver Fleet Safety - Booth # 05
Pamela Peterson
12601 54th Ave., Surrey, BC V3X 3C1
604-596-0500 pam.peterson@thinkingdriver.com www.thinkingdriver.com

Thinking Driver provides businesses, organizations, and levels of government with attitude-based driver safety training, consulting services and products throughout North America. Our team of instructors, curriculum developers and implementation specialists address most driver/vehicle safety issues.

Threads of Life - Booth # 32
Lynn Danbrook
1795 Ernest Ave., London, ON N6E 2V0
306-500-1555 ldanbrook@threadsoflife.ca www.threadsoflife.ca

Threads of Life is a national charity providing programs and services to families who have been affected by a workplace fatality, life-altering injury or occupational disease. We are working to promote the elimination of workplace tragedies.

University of Fredericton- Booth # 54
371 Queen St, Suite 400, Fredericton, NB
506-454-6232 info@ufred.ca www.ufred.ca

The University of Fredericton (UFred) is a fully-online degree granting institution offering certificate, diploma, and degree programs. UFred has become a Canadian leader in providing
flexible education to OHS professionals.

**University of New Brunswick** - *Booth # 88*
Deborah Blackmore
10 Mackay Dr., Rm. 251, Fredericton, NB E3B 5A3
506-453-4694 ohsinfo@unb.ca www.go.unb.ca/healthandsafety

The University of New Brunswick is the leader in Occupational Health and Safety Education. UNB offers a Certificate and Diploma in OHS, CRSP Preparation Course and Certificate in Occupational Health Nursing. Our programs are 100% online and self-paced.

**Vallen** - *Booths # 45, 46*
Vanessa Foss
3139 Faithful Ave, Saskatoon, SK S7K 8H4
306-242-1166 evan.bradford@vallen.ca www.vallen.ca

Vallen has unrivalled proficiency in the business to business supply of Safety, Facilities Maintenance and MRO (maintenance, repair and operations) products and services. We offer comprehensive service programs, vending solutions, application and product training, and more to help our customers work smarter.

**VoxxLife** - *Booths # 90*
Jade (Cathy Chicoine)
1309 Avenue G North, Saskatoon, SK S7L 2A6
306-717-9696 zrcbalance@gmail.com www.voxxlife.com

Instant, Drug-free Wellness.....Improved HEALTH & SAFETY. Scientifically validated technology, VoxxLife is the future of workplace wellness. Voxx Human Performance Technology helps Enhance Brain Function, Reduce Pain, Increase Stability, Balance, Range of Motion and Improves Reaction Times.

**Weber Supply Company** - *Booths # 56,57*
Dean Sexsmith
3050 Faithful Ave., Saskatoon, SK S7K 8B3
306-934-6633 saskatoon@webersupply.com www.mropsource.com

Weber Supply is an all Canadian company that prides itself on over 165 years of tradition and service. Weber distributes quality industrial safety and MRO products, serving markets in Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia through their 18 locations.

**WhiteSwan Safety Inc.** - *Booth # 77*
Ryan Campbell
Calgary, AB T2L 1Y3
403-466-0558 info@whiteswansafety.com

WhiteSwan Safety is an industrial hygiene and safety provider to organizations looking for professional and cost-effective help with exposure assessments, hazardous materials, maintenance turnaround support, and other occupational health and safety needs.

**Work Authority** - *Booth # 97*
Colin Cameron
43 Park Street, Regina, SK S4N 5B2
Since 1938, Work Authority is a full service, national safety footwear With a 300+ style product assortment representing all the popular brands, we look forward to delivering our brand promise to all CSSE members.  workauthority.ca  1-204-333-0439

WorkSafe Saskatchewans - Booths #  51,52
Prevention Department
200 - 1881 Scarth St, Regina, SK  S4P 4L1
306-787-4141   agoski@wcbsask.com   www.worksafesask.ca

WorkSafe Saskatchewan is an injury prevention and workplace safety partnership between the WCB and the Ministry of Labour Relations and Workplace Safety. Through the partnership, both agencies offer programs and supports that help employers and workers develop workplace safety and health programs.

Thank You For Attending!

Thank you for attending the 47th Annual Industrial Safety Seminar. Please remember to take a few minutes to let us know about your experience by completing our feedback form. You can drop off the completed form, which was provided to you with your registration package, at the Saskatchewan Safety Council registration desk.
We look forward to seeing you again next year!

48th Annual Industrial Safety Seminar
February 1, 2, 3, 2021
Regina, SK
Evraz Place
**Seminar Parking**
There is plenty of free parking at Prairieland Park.

---

**CSSE Joint Chapter Meeting**
The Canadian Society of Safety Engineering will be holding their annual joint chapter meeting on Tuesday, February 5, 2019 for CSSE members/guests and potential new members.

- Reception 5:30 - 6:00 pm
- Dinner and Entertainment to follow
- Entertainment: Ty Penny

*Tickets are not included with your registration. To purchase tickets visit:*

www.csse.org/site/chapters/northern-light/events

---

**CRSP Certification Maintenance Points**
The Board of Canadian Registered Safety Professionals has previously awarded this event Certification Maintenance points. Effective January 1, 2014, the BCRSP will no longer be issuing pre-approval CMP numbers. The conference contains 12 hours of technical content and may be eligible for BCRSP Certificate Maintenance Points in 2020. Please visit: www.bcrsp.ca for further information on claiming points.

---

**Shuttle Bus**
A shuttle bus will be operating between the designated hotels and Prairieland Park.

---

**Bus Stop Locations:**

1. **Delta Hotels by Marriott Saskatoon Downtown – 20th Street East near main entrance**
2. **Delta Hotels by Marriott Bessborough – Spadina Crescent near Bessborough main entrance**
3. **Hilton Garden Inn Saskatoon Downtown – 22nd Street East near main entrance**
2020 INDUSTRIAL SAFETY SEMINAR COMPLIMENTARY SHUTTLE BUS SCHEDULE

**MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 2020**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Depart Delta Saskatoon</th>
<th>Depart Delta Bessborough</th>
<th>Depart Hilton Garden Inn</th>
<th>Arrive at Prairieland Park</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:05</td>
<td>7:15</td>
<td>7:25</td>
<td>7:45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:35</td>
<td>7:45</td>
<td>7:55</td>
<td>8:15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:05</td>
<td>8:15</td>
<td>8:25</td>
<td>8:45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:35</td>
<td>8:45</td>
<td>8:55</td>
<td>9:15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:05</td>
<td>9:15</td>
<td>9:25</td>
<td>9:45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:35</td>
<td>9:45</td>
<td>9:55</td>
<td>10:15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Depart Prairieland Park for hotels
4:30, 5:00, 5:30

**TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 2020**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Depart Delta Saskatoon</th>
<th>Depart Delta Bessborough</th>
<th>Depart Hilton Garden Inn</th>
<th>Arrive at Prairieland Park</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:05</td>
<td>7:15</td>
<td>7:25</td>
<td>7:45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:35</td>
<td>7:45</td>
<td>7:55</td>
<td>8:15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:05</td>
<td>8:15</td>
<td>8:25</td>
<td>8:45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Depart Prairieland Park for hotels
4:30, 5:00, 5:30

**WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 2020**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Depart Delta Saskatoon</th>
<th>Depart Delta Bessborough</th>
<th>Depart Hilton Garden Inn</th>
<th>Arrive at Prairieland Park</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:05</td>
<td>7:15</td>
<td>7:25</td>
<td>7:45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:35</td>
<td>7:45</td>
<td>7:55</td>
<td>8:15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:05</td>
<td>8:15</td>
<td>8:25</td>
<td>8:45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Depart Prairieland Park for hotels
12:15, 12:45, 1:15
## Hotels on bus route
The following hotels are located on the bus route:

**For room rate details, Call Direct for Special Pricing**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hotel Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Delta Hotels by Marriott Saskatoon</td>
<td>405 20th Street E</td>
<td>306-665-3322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Hotels Bessborough</td>
<td>4601 Spadina Cres. E</td>
<td>306-244-5521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilton Garden Inn Saskatoon Downtown</td>
<td>90 - 22nd Street E</td>
<td>306-244-2311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The James Hotel</td>
<td>612 Spadina Cres. E</td>
<td>306-244-6642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holiday Inn Downtown</td>
<td>101 Pacific Ave</td>
<td>306-986-5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TownePlace Suites by Marriott Saskatoon</td>
<td>247 Willis Crescent</td>
<td>306-952-0400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hampton Inn South</td>
<td>105 Stonebridge Blvd</td>
<td>306-665-9898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Inn &amp; Suites - South</td>
<td>253 Willis Crescent</td>
<td>306-657-4663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four Points by Sheraton</td>
<td>53 Cope Way</td>
<td>306-933-9889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alt Hotel Saskatoon</td>
<td>480 2nd Ave S</td>
<td>639-398-0250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TownePlace Suites by Marriott Saskatoon</td>
<td>247 Willis Crescent</td>
<td>306-952-0400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holiday Inn Downtown</td>
<td>101 Pacific Ave</td>
<td>306-986-5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hampton Inn South</td>
<td>105 Stonebridge Blvd</td>
<td>306-665-9898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Inn &amp; Suites - South</td>
<td>253 Willis Crescent</td>
<td>306-657-4663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four Points by Sheraton</td>
<td>53 Cope Way</td>
<td>306-933-9889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alt Hotel Saskatoon</td>
<td>480 2nd Ave S</td>
<td>639-398-0250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TownePlace Suites by Marriott Saskatoon</td>
<td>247 Willis Crescent</td>
<td>306-952-0400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holiday Inn Downtown</td>
<td>101 Pacific Ave</td>
<td>306-986-5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hampton Inn South</td>
<td>105 Stonebridge Blvd</td>
<td>306-665-9898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Inn &amp; Suites - South</td>
<td>253 Willis Crescent</td>
<td>306-657-4663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four Points by Sheraton</td>
<td>53 Cope Way</td>
<td>306-933-9889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alt Hotel Saskatoon</td>
<td>480 2nd Ave S</td>
<td>639-398-0250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TownePlace Suites by Marriott Saskatoon</td>
<td>247 Willis Crescent</td>
<td>306-952-0400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holiday Inn Downtown</td>
<td>101 Pacific Ave</td>
<td>306-986-5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hampton Inn South</td>
<td>105 Stonebridge Blvd</td>
<td>306-665-9898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Inn &amp; Suites - South</td>
<td>253 Willis Crescent</td>
<td>306-657-4663</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Registration Information

How to Register:

Online registration is available at www.sasksafety.org. You may also fill out the attached registration form and mail or fax the completed form to the Saskatchewan Safety Council office.

Deadline for pre-registration is January 17, 2020
Early Bird deadline is January 5, 2020

3 - Day Conference Fees:

**Member**

- Early Bird - $505 + GST
- After Early Bird - $605 + GST

**Standard**

- Early Bird - $685 + GST
- After Early Bird - $795 + GST

*Register 10 delegates and the 11th is FREE!*

Daily Conference Fees:

Daily conference rates will only be available if space permits. You will be notified after the deadline if space is available.

- **February 3, 2020**
  - Council Member: $395/person + GST
  - Non-member: $495/person + GST

- **February 4, 2020**
  - Council Member: $395/person + GST
  - Non-member: $495/person + GST

- **February 5, 2020**
  - Council Member: $350/person + GST
  - Non-member: $425/person + GST

Cancellation Policy:

- On or before January 3, 2020 - Full refund
- Cancellations from January 4 - 24, 2020 - 50% refund
- Cancellations after January 25, 2020 - no refund
- No Show - no refund

No discount or refund will be given for no shows due to inclement weather. **All cancellations must be received in writing and must be confirmed.** By returning your completed form to the Saskatchewan Safety Council, you are indicating that you have read and agree to the terms of this cancellation policy. If you do not cancel and do not attend, you are still responsible for payment. Substitutions can be made at any time and are encouraged if the registered delegate cannot attend. Substitutions received after January 24, 2020 will be processed at the registration desk. Sharing registrations between multiple delegates is not permitted.

Registration Desk Hours

The Registration desk will be open during the following hours:

- **Monday** 7:45 am - 4:00 pm
- **Tuesday** 7:45 am - 4:00 pm
- **Wednesday** 8:00 am - 10:00 am